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E. Leonard, one of the well-known leonard

brothers, and pro at Butte des Mortes GC,
Appleton, Wis., suggests that golf play could
be continued on a heavier basis late in the
season if the problem of replacing school-age
caddies were solved. Leonard suggests hiring
unemployed older boys, and even men, If the
local sociological and economic conditions
warrant.

•
carefully trained by Alex Cunningham
and Arthur Chapman, the two pros under
whom he worked at the Wheeling Country
club. Now the Biery success in handling
his job reflects very favorably upon the
men responsible for his education in the
business.

How far Willie will be able to get in
pushing his apprentice training idea into
energetic utilization by the PGA is any-
one's guess. Willie has been at it hard
enough, writing scores of letters on the
subject from the bed to which he has
been invalided for the greater part of
4 years.

One of the most significant stories
about pro service that I've heard this year
concerned Dewey Longworth. It's about a
tournament that happened several years
ago. Longworth was drawn against an
amateur from his own club in a sectional
tournament. His kid was hot, but Long-
worth, forgetting that he was a competi-
tor, but instead, the kid's pro, in this event
kept more interested in how his instruc-
tion was working with the boy than in
Longworth's job of shot-making. The kid
won, which snapped Dewey, for a brief
time, out of his instructional attitude, but
then it was too late to revise the result.
Dewey had observed some flaws creeping
into the boy's swing, so before they went
in for lunch, Longworth took the boy to
the practice tee for a corrective session,
and straighten him out to proceed in the
tournament.

That tale hit me as representative of
the sincere pro's attitude toward his job.
Haberda hery for
ervice and Profits
There's another incident that sticks with

me as having some significance. Mter
the P. G. A. championship I got ready
to break camp and found that my laun-
dry had been sent out too late to get
back before train-time. Being a free
sweater, the shirts I had with me were
all in pretty bad shape.

In the emergency I sent to Jack Patroni
and out of his Shawnee-on-Delaware shop

GOLFDOM
came a fine shirt, at a reasonable price.
How many pros made the most of such
emergency service in adding to their shop
profits and reputation for running a 100%
service establishment, this season, by
being stocked to care for member and
guest emergency requirements of apparel?

At another tournament, the National
Open, I saw Harold Long do one of the
best possible jobs in handling the vi it-
ing pros and amateurs, as though each
one of them had been personally invited
by the club. That's one of the toughest
of tasks and the way the young man han-
dled it made me think about how im-
portant it is for a pro to give any of his
member's guests some little attention that
makes the guest feel like the whole lay-
out was celebrating because it had been
graced by the visitor's presence.

The same spirit was in evidence at the
Denver Country club down the road where
Johnny Rogers, his assistants, and the
veteran caddie-master have a graciousness
that makes the visitor feel like it's home-
coming.

Denver I
Model in Cordiality

Folks tell me that the heavy influx
of tourist traffic into Denver makes the
residents more cordial toward visitors than
you find people in most cities. Regard-
less of the explanation, the manner in
which country clubs in the Denver dis-
trict treat guests is something that pros
in other parts of the country could study
to advantage. The Denver pros and
house managers have a happy knack of
making visitors feel welcome, and they ex-
hibit this talent in a manner that con-
tributes greatly to the impressions visitors
receive of the clubs as distinguished es-
tablishments.

A pro who handles that part of his job
well is worth money to each club member.

Still another instance of pro cordiality
that worked out exceedingly well for the
pro's club, happened at Mohawk CC (Chi-
cago district) where the pro, Lew Wal-

"Because of Johnny Watson's magnificent ser-
vice and untiring efforts at the Erskine munici-
pal course, we have decided to honor his work
by putting into circulation the Watson trophy
for the winner of the South Bend City Junior
championship." That's what Edward E. Mills,
South Bend (Ind.) city golf association offic:lal
said In announcing a new trophy for local
junior competition.

A grand tribute to a grand guy, and an
inspiration to othtr municipal count pros.
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The amazing new Acushnet Titleist made im-
portant money for players and important money
for Pros by delivering th best day-in, day-
out performanc of any golf ball ever made.

the 1938 golf a on start up the Ja t fairwa ,one
fact tand out - the amazing LE record

made by our newe t ball - th cu hnet Tit! i t. Pro
all through the countr report it the fa te 1- ellin8 75c
hall in th ir hop.

Our 61 ar filled with laudator letter - not on
of them a ked for, not one of them paid for - all colun-
tary e pre ion of combin d d light nd amazement at
the greater di tance, rifle-bullet accurac ,truer puttin
and 8urpa ing t min of the Titlei t.

Our own te t told u that w had a great b II, but
you and your pia r told u that th ball we h . e to
name TITLE I Twa a genuine en ation in play and

THE NF.W AC 'H ET TITLEI 'T - 7St
Other Famou Acu hnet Ball

Gold Ray - 7St Blue Ra - 7St
Green Ra - SOt Pinnacl - 35t'

A USHNET TI LIT
ALL ACUSHNET BALLS

SOLD ~ THROUGH PROS
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dron, frequently has inconvenienced him-
self to go 25 miles into the loop and fill
in, without charge, on radio programs.
Waldron also has been discreet, and act-
ing in the interests of the club, in ex-
tending occasional playing priveleges to
radio talent.

When the club had its final party of
the year radio stars came out and put
on a two-hour program of entertainment
in reciprocity. The bill to the club for
talent in this case was nothing. If
they had to buy it at the rates the per-
formers are paid for their air time, the
rap would have been almost $2,000.

Summarizing the year in pro business,
it seems that with all the political and
legislative troubles pro golf has had and
will experience before 1938 ends, the pros
individually have demonstrated greater
capabilities and energy in their business
than they ever have before.

Consequently, the pros by their indivi-
dual efforts have been able to offset ad-
verse and unnecessary handicaps that
were precisely forecast by frank observers
of the pro situation.

Wages and Hours Legislation Will Slow
Delivery on Delayed Orders

ORE IGHTED pros have been wonder-
ing whether reluctance of their com-

rade' to do fall ordering of club for
spring delivery will backfire on pro clubs
selling next year.

Orders of golf, baseball and tennis
equipment for 1939 spring delivery have
been of larger than average total this
autumn, but the one place where a slump
has been in evidence has been in the pro
ordering.

lub manufacturers are not sticking
their necks out by advance ordering of
shafts, and the shaft manufacturers'
stocks are not going to be built up to take
instant care of any rush demands, so
present ign point to slow delivery on de-
layed orders.

What makes the 1939 situation different
from any the pros previously have en-
countered is the new national Wages and
Hours legislation. The law calls for time-
and-a-half for overtime labor. The cus-
tom has been in the golf club manufactur-
ing bu ine to keep factory labor going
almost around the clock in early spring, in
order to make quick delivery on delayed
orders. The time-and-a-half legislation
puts an end to that practice, because the
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wage bill would hike the prices of golf
clubs too high.

Pros who have investigated the itua-
tion fear that delay of pros in ordering,
and the early ordering by tore, may re-
sult in making a wide pread between the
prices the stores will pay and what tardy
pros will have to pay becau e of the in-
creased cost of the time-and-a-half
wages nece sitated by pro need for quick
delivery on their orders. The other
prospect is equally disturbing. If the boys
won't stand for the time-and-a-half
premium, then they run the risk of wait-
ing a month or two for shipment of their
orders, and by that time the gravy may
be skimmed from the impatient retail
market.

Pros who have looked into the matt r
forecast that when the new gets around
to the rest of the boy and they realize
what they're liable to be up against,
there will be a record rush of club orders
in January and February.

Another angle of the situation is that
pros who are not sure about their job
next year, are placed in a difficult spot.
H a club doesn't let its pro know early
whether he is set in his job for 1939, the
fellow may not be able to order his club
stock early enough to present a satisfac-
tory shopping assortment to the club's
members.

You'd better look into thi matter your-
self, if you're a pro.

Golf' Origin Again-Hollanders got an
opportunity to take up anew their "fight"
with the Scotch on who invented the gam
of golf, when Rembrandt's etching, "The
Golf Player," painted in 1654, wa re-
cently added to the Wrenn collection at
the Art Institute of Chicago. C. J. Bul-
liet's article in the Daily News made point
of the fact that while Rembrandt prob-
ably didn't play golf, he knew golf-and
let all Scotchmen rave! Bulliet writes:

Hollanders claim they invent d the
game at least 100 years earlier than the
Scotch, say around 1340, and point to
the fact that a drawing in the British
Museum of about that date shows three
Hollanders with a "kolf'" (club) and three
balls. Scotland point to definite record
of "gouf", "gowff", or "golfe", as early a
1440. In 1457 it became a "menace."

But notwithstanding all this "factual"
historical dope, the Scotch still g t the
credit for starting the game in most p 0-
pl s' book, and we'll let it re t that way.
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Elmer Biggs of Peoria, one of the country's staunchest advocates of group instruction by pro,
is shown here with one of hi recent classe •

GROUP INSTRUCTION? I
By JACK FOX, Pro

Glen Ridge (N.J.) CC

HEN a professional takes the perspective of his business that gives him
a broad long-range view and enables him to compare it with other busi-

ness developments, I am sure that he will agree that two of the most valu-
able promotion moves that pros have •
made are:

(a) Group instruction, and
(b) Junior instruction.
W hav built up a b Ii f by th gen-

eral public that instruction is RS ntial as
a first tep in golf. Oth r ames have
1 t their market developm nt dep nd on
the player coming right in and playing
without instruction. Con equently we
hav put up for ours lv s a handicap of a
sort, but it's a handicap that corr ctly
ov rcome, will result in strength ning the
pros position. Therefor we mu t take a
for sighted, broad attitud toward group
instruction of thos adult and juniors who
are not sufficiently intere t d in golf, or
not suffici ntly financ d at the mom nt to
pay for golf in truction. If they don't get
golf instruction, th chanc ar they
won't b come golf players.

I was very much int re ted by the arti-
cle on pro activiti s in junior in truction
which appeared in June GOLFDOM. I
was especially interested by th r mark
of my good friend Danny William ; but,
with the highest appr ciation of what

Danny ha done and is doing for the ad-
vancement of golf among adults and
juniors, I take respectful exception to his
ideas about the n ed for junior roup in-
truction being put on a paid basi .

I thoroughly agree with Danny William
about the specialized nature of th prop-
rly qualifi d pro's work.

What
Repa Golf for

olf Ha Gi en
The golf profe ional of to-day i a spe-

cialist and, a such, i entitl d to all th
compensation that he can get for his ef-
forts. The art of teaching is attained by
careful tudy and years of experience, and

. this art hould not be cheap ned by any
pro ca ualty giving free individual instruc-

This year saw record lists of entrants in the
various hcle-in-one contests conducted by news-
papers.

Thirteen hundred and forty-nine shot in the
New Orleans Times-Picayune third annu.1 ace
competition. No aces have been made in the
3 years of the contest, during which 14,485 shots
have been played by 2,879 entrants.
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WIL 0 K-28
Super-Distance Golf Balls
For extra durability the K·2SD
Players mentioned are retained

011 Wilson's Advisory tajj.

ffThe advantages of
ordering your stock
THIS fALL are all
•In

• One thing that encourages any manufac-
turer to anticipate the season ahead is ad-
vance orders. Orders are a barometer that
he understands and respects. Any manu-
facturer will anticipate to some extent.
But when his cu torners order early in the
Fall-then he is encouraged to put on
steam to "go ahead." When orders do not
come in in the Fall, good business judg-
ment advises the manufacturer to go easy.
The result is that when Spring comes and
you all decide to order, the goods are not
available. Delay naturally occurs and every-
thing is unsatisfactory all down the line.

By ordering now you can still do busi-
ness this year. And you'll be ready to meet
your Spring demand with the goods you
need-s-when you need them and when your
customers want to buy. Let's cooperate.

1. B. ICELY, President
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IN OTHER WORD • • •
More men will buy
Golf Equipment in 1939
A bu ine goe 0 goe the trend of golf
equipment ale. Bu ine has been up and
down during the pa t year. But now bu ine
leader everywhere are looking to 1939 a
definitely better for bu ine . And we are
among them.

Better bu ines in 1939 will mean more
money to spend and more pending. And
undoubtedly thi will mean more purcha e
of golf equipment-more ale of new outfit
including club , ball , bag, tc. Have faith
in 1939. Place your order now and be in a
better condition to take advantage of b tter
condition in the pring. Be ready to make
early ea on ale and profits.

WILSON SPORTING GOODS CO.
Chicago, New York and Other Leading Cities
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GOL ING WI H
THE M STE 5

16 mm. Sound Film F EE to
Clubs and Organlxatlons

Gene arazen analyze the play
of Guldahl- nead+-Revolta and
other. ee how your favorite
dub and ball are made. Thirt
minute of high grade entertain-
ment and in truction,

WILSON
Kleersite Irons

Turf Rid r
For mast

and Head Speed
Woods

in Gol' Equipment By this ma rk YON. ~halllmow1 r fine golf equipment
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tion. However, that does not mean that
we, the pros, should not give in return for
what the game of golf has given us. Our
foresight in making people golf-minded to-
day will fill our country club memberships
tomorrow.

Group instruction to the adults and free
group instruction to our members' children
is at least part of that answer. Free group
instruction to these children throughout
the country will mean many thousand po-
tential golfers for tomorrow. This would
certainly be a wonderful contribution to
the game we love and out of which we
earn our living.

Group instruction is in its infancy, but
it has, in my opinion, a great future. The
number of people who can be taught to
swing a club correctly in groups is almost
unlimited and from 10 to 12 can be taken
on the practice tee for ball-hitting in-
struction when they have made sufficient
progress to warrant it.

The pro who devises a method of group
instruction whereby he can teach the golf
swing by numbers will find that there is
little difficulty in moulding together a
sound golf swing and the time taken to do
so is much shorter than one would at first
expect. The assistant employed by such a
pro is indeed lucky and need have no fear
of the future. Eminent physicians do
more than their share of work gratis be-
cause they love their work and these men
are much bigger men than we can ever
hope to be. If we can imitate them just
a little, we would be accomplishing some-
thing.

To state that any pro giving free in-
struction is a poor business man and
teacher is unwarranted. The pro teacher
who is booked up for weeks ahead and can
still find time to give the juniors an hour
or so a week and also give helpful hints
to his members to make their game more
pleasurable, is, certainly, in my opinion a
much better business man than the ~ne
who charges a nickel every time he moves.

Free group instruction to members'
children is the best advertising a pro can
get and any good business man will give
you the answer to good advertising.

Any pro who gives free instruction with
the idea that it must positively sell golf
clubs and equipment is indeed a poor sales-
man. A good salesman sells himself first
and his product afterwards.

Let every country club and its pro or-
ganize a junior club, give the youngsters
every encouragement and see the increa ed
interest and activity at the club.

GOLFDO~l
Spalding Discontinuance of 35 Retail

Stores Will Boost Pro Volume
PALDI G' di 'continuance of it retail
stores in 35 citie mark a major

change of policy that reflects merchandi -
ing progres of pro golfer. The new pol-
ICY extend Spalding' relianc upon pro
outlets for its golf retailing, and would
not have been placed in effect had the
palding official entertained doubt of the

pro ' capacity for tacking up along ide
any other sporting good retailer.

Pros will be one of the 3 major chan-
n~ls through which Spalding sports goods
will be sold. The other two will be th
Spalding Wholesale Dept. serving schools,
colleges and athletic organizations' and
sports goods dealers in all principal ~ities.

Charles R. Robbins, pres. of A. G.
Spalding & Bros., in commenting on the
pro angle of the policy change, said:

"Spalding retail stores always worked
hand-in-hand with the pros. These e tab-
lishments, however, did a substantial vol-
ume of golf business with a good-sp nd-
ing class of golfing trade that the pros
had not been successful in reaching.

"We have watched the development of
keen merchandising sense and energy in
pro golf with great interest, hoping for
the time when the expert standard of
merchandising and player s rvice in sup-
plying equipment, would become so gen-
eral that we could confine our major at-
tention in golf, to manufacturing.

"The right time has arrived. The pro-
fessionals have identified thems lve as
such alert and compet nt factors in the
retailing of high-class golf good that we
relinquish a tremendous annual volume of
golf goods retailing, confident that the
pro abilities will protect this quality
volume.

"I am sure that the thoughtful pros
who are the leaders in golf goods re-
tailing .appr ciate that th Spalding new
policy IS the most significant sign of pro
merchandising competence that has been
made, and that placing at the disposal
of pros, the volume of successful golf
departments in 35 cities' store', i cer-
tain to b a factor in pros' incr ased pros-
perity in 1939."

IRST gate money for a golf match is
said to have been collected in 1 92 at a

pro match b tween Jack White and Doug-
las Rolland.
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INa IOU YEAl-that's
the high ign for '39-stralght
from the I' at army of Prol
who followed the sal stom-
pede to Silve, Scot Tourneys
lad season. And why not? If
wegold.pIatecI the•• sensation-
al Tourney Wood .nd ••.•"w. couldn'tiMprov ••••••.•
playing, •••• ~ ."....

nel, If ••••• "

~h!f!!
SILVER SCOT WOODS

IRONS ND BALLS
Sold Exclusively Through

Golf Prof."lonals
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OME of "Doc" Treacy' pals met with
the memory of that departed comrade

at Doc' old club, Woodmont, near Mil-
waukee, September 23d.

In the afternoon the fellows played for
the Treacy memorial tournament. Butch
Krueger won it. Butch has done right well
in winning golf prizes in cash and tro-
phies, but he never won another competi-
tion having the sincere sentimental value
attached to this Treacy plaque.

In the evening Wisconsin PGA mem-
bers, Woodmont officialsand members, and
several guests dined, then sat around to
rejoice in the fine spirit that Treacy left
behind him as his bequest to the game
and its players. Arranging the affair was
a spontaneous action by Wisconsin PGA
officials and Woodmont members. They
don't forget, up there, what Doc did for
golf-and for his fellowmen-as a golf
pro and a PGA official. But they are care-
ful about not taking any individual or
collective credit for remembering a duty
of decent sportsmanship.

There are other memorial tournaments
dedicated to pros who have passed.
There's a fine one for that grand gentle-
man sportsman who's gone, Johnnie
Golden. They had one the other day for
Jim Hendry, a sterling old Scot.

incerity
Mark Event

This one for Doc was the finest tribute
to an honorable gentleman in sports that
I've ever covered. But Doc was one of the
finest gentlemen any of us ever knew, so
the spirit of the occasion as a tribute to
the fellow, could not be other than up-
lifting. There was no slopping over, as

Experience of Horton Smith and Jimmy
Thomson at Butler university confirmed GOLF-
DOM's frequently repeated statement that the
PGA is missing a bet In not conductin9
coaches schools on the order of those run by
and for expert coaches in football, baseball,
basketball, track and swtmmtn9.

Horton and Jimmy appeared on the Butler
coaching school program, handling golf. Ath-
letic authorities from 150 universities and high
schools In many states, Canada, Hawaii and
Mexico attended the school and .bsorbed the
Smith·Thomson plug for making 90lf a fe.ture
sport In school pr09r.ms. The pro stars put on
• strong plU9 for schools addlnc;a 90lf pros as
important men on the athletic st.ffs.

GOLFDO
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there sometimes is, when these memorial
talks are made. The fellows hot the
words out straight. Like Doc did, all hi
life.

"Blackie" Nelthorpe told of Doc's serv-
ice to pro golf in Wisconsin. He reminded
the fellows that Doc wasn't the one to
take the easiest way, and to mind about
popularity. In the first couple of tourna-
ments after Doc came to Wisconsin, it
was difficult for Doc to get a playing
partner. He didn't go "on the make" after
anyone. Orville Chapin, Doc's successor,
told how Treacy had left his Woodmont
job in such shape that he made it an
asset to pro golf, and supplied a standard
performance for the successor. Alex Cun-
ningham, visiting as president of the Illi-
nois P. G. A., spoke of what Doc had
done for all pros by maintaining an honor-
able, intelligent standard of individual
conduct.

R call Doc's
For ight

Tom Walsh, Treacy's successor as sec-
retary of the national PGA, lauded Doc
in family life, as well as in the integrity,
wisdom and foresight of his service to
pro golf. Herb Graffis detailed instances
of Doc's straight-shooting, his courage,
and his success in self-education. one of
the fellows associated with pro golf who
knew Doc, hesitated to cite specific cases
in showing that Treacy had called the
turn on later developments, and that his
judgment and high principles constituted
a paragon that pro golf could illy spare.

However, it was from friends of Doc,
outside the busin ss phases of golf, who
spoke of Treacy in a manner that pre-
sented the truly high-minded professional
golfer in his right light as a leader and
teacher of mankind in the enjoyment of
life.

Father Patrick O'Connor, wartime chap-
lain of the 32d division, spoke of Doc
and his kind in pro golf as being not
merely physical educators, but experts in
character formation. He stressed the job
done by Treacy in applying psychology to
make happy adjustments of members, at-
titudes toward sport and their ntire view
of life.

Father O'Connor spoke of Doc as a
Catholic pro at a Jewish club, in illu -


